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MAINE 04-736 USA 
15-IV-1980 . 
. ES PARTOUT ! 
N~ s so~.M-=-- sGA i Es° DE 
LES PERSONNE DANS UN[ 
D VIVENT · £ LAMBDA _NOA , ON QU I COUVR 
TRES GRANDE REG !ETAT. DU MAINE 
UNE PARTIE DE ~S DU NOUVEAU-
ET DES PROVING UfflC. NOS 
. . SW I CK ET DU Q RO'FE.S''IOr\S, 8RUN OUTE.S LE P ,.;, 
SO~MfS DE T, ENCE.~ SON T L.E 
ET NOS O l fFER ANT L'fGE, 
NOMBREUSES INCLUON LA RACE , LA 
A Rf LI G I ' , E Sf~E , L WALGRE NOTR 
LANGUE • •• ETCc.· , NOTRE HOMO-
E DIVER.;,ITE , 8 
GRAND , {u<·s I A NOU 
&EXUALITE AR ~FRERE ET SOE.UR 
REGROUPE.R COM~~MUNE . NOTRE 
0 ' U NE. CA US £ C . . . "' p E. R ME T D E 
MEN T NOU.:.> 'EN R[GROUPE RE I OF..NT ITE 
REVALORISER ~OT GA IE. NOTRE 
. PE.R~ONNE , 
TANT QUE L'EGALITE ET,LA . CO~BAT POUR ,, SES DEBUTS. NEW · ,.:., ' ' ES T Q U A R $ y""""•·~ LIBERTE N ILLONS lOUJOU 
l Auss , NOUS TRAONVAAFIN o'ASSURER UME~ro:,e I I c T I 
• AYEC CONV MONDE POUR LES 
CAR.osooy I UN MEILLEYR, TIONS DE GENS 
MAPLE.ro,.., .., FoRT \Y I F u Tu R E s G E N Es RA s u I v Ro N T • No TA E ·~.::;~• GA IS QU I NOU CE "c'EST NOTRE 
.• tSU: I~ PLUS GR~ND E FO:E TRANSMET PAR 
'" HUMAN]TE_, QU I.LITE AUX INJUSTICES • . 1.:; NOTRE SENS I Bl R c·OLLECT IF DE 
> ET NOTRE ·v~u~~~UATIONS QU I Sc.N T I"' CHANGER L~ 'NOTRE PLEIN 
1111Z o{FAVORABLES A AU SE IN DE NOTRE 
z,i OEVEl,Oi!PEM~~~S SOMM(S BON~··MES .f jO ·soc1or,. GA IS. NOUS S M tL- Nous SOMME S 
13 PA RTOUT ! 'Y MONl"IC.ELLO &II . ERE. 
. . .,, IZ . WE ARE EVERVWH"° G~Y MEN 
THE LESBIANS A VE IN A 
I OF NOR THERN LAMBDA ~!EA -- PARTS 
OGRAPHICAL 
LA RG E GE S OF LIFE - -
, WE COME FROM ALL WA~~ASS , COLOR, AG~ ANO QUEBEC • .<iNE IN RACE' OUP 
NW BRUNSWICK, ION. WE ARE NOT IONALITY, ETHNIC GR YN;SS OF MAINE , E A•D . AVOCAT L P[RSUASION, NA~ STRENGTH . OUR GA 
EVERYs::~FE==~~=ION , POLITIC~UR DIVERS}TY IS OUR 
SEX , CL:ss, OR LANGUAGE . SOCIAL 
:) 2 • -
IS OUR COMMON BOND. WE HAVE COME TOGETHER AS GAY S ISTERS AND BROTHERS TO 
SUPPORT EACH OTHER WITH LOVE AND UNDERSTANDING; TO MAKE OUR LIVES MOREFULL 
ND COMPLETE . WE LIVE DAIL Y IN A SOCIETY FULL OF HATRED AND IGNORANCE. 
T UGH OUR UTUAL SU ORT WE GOW MORE AND ORE SELF-ACCEPTING. OUR 
INC REAS ING VISIBILITY AS HEALTHY, PRODUCTIVE MEMBERS OF SOCIET Y IS ERODINa 
TH E BJGO Y OF THO- E HO WOULD PREFER US TO SUPPFESS OUR REAL LVES ANDTO 
O'AI N N .NV I I ,LE MINORITY . BUT THROUGH THE EVER'"7 1NCREAS ING !\IUVBER OF 
LfS£31AN AND C V ,ALE GROUPS SUCH AS rs , WE ARE GAINING THE IN "IF.RSTf.tENGTH 
DIV ERS ITY OF LIVES AND LIFESTYLES WHICH JS HUMANITY . WE ARE HUMANITY . 
WEARE.GOD. WE ARE GAY. WE ARE EVERYWHERE ! V 
TO SA Y THA T WE .. E JUST f I~ TH~ AV rVE ARE . NE E REPRE.SENTATIVE OF THE} 
I AM I. 
00 OT CHAN( E E , 
CONDI N ME , 
NOR PUT ME DOWN . 
ACCEPT ME FOR WHA T I AM . 
O ••• YOU NE£D NOT GREE WITH ME . 
BUT CCEPT ME. 
FOR AM TOTA~ IN £3EI G 
I HAVE MY GUILTS . 
I HAVE MY FAULTS . 
BUT THAT IS WH O I AM . 
PERFECT I WILL NEVER 8E . 
ALLOW ~E TO BE UN HlBITE D 
00 NOT PRESSURE ME I NT O 
FEELING WHA T I DO NOT FEf; L. 
ACCEPT ME WHEN I AM FLYING HIGH 
AS I ACCEPTED YOU 
WHEN YOU WERE FLYING HIGH. 
00 NOT PUT ME DOWN •• NOR 
MAK E ME FEEL UNHAPPY ABOUT ME . 
AM I, AN D I LIKE BE ING WHA T I AM 
ME. 
-BY P-A-X v 
SYMPOSIUM A BANGOR 
LES 2 1 1 22 ET 2J MARS~ 1980 EUT L 1£U LE SEPT IEME SVMPOS I UM PQUR LES 
HOMMES ET LES FEMMES GAIS OU MA INE. 
L 1 0AGANISATION TE~HNIQUE,D U SYMPOSIUM LAISSAIT BEAUCOUP A DESIRER , 
PAR CONTRE LES GENS PRESENTS ETAIENT ABSOLUMENT [XTRAOADINAIRES . 
STEVE ENDEAN DU "GAY RIGHTS NATIONAL LOBB Y" A WASHINGTON,· D.C . FUT ' , , , , 
LE PREMIER A NOUS ADRESSEA LA PAROLE . IL ENUMERA LES PROGRES REALISE S , 
PAR LA POPULAT ION GA i~ OES £~ATS-UN1S OEPUIS PLUSIEURS ANNEES ET IL NOUS h , ... 
FIT CONNAITR E LA POSITION OE CERTAINS POLITICIENS AMERICAI NS VIS A VIS LE 
. A 
MOU VE M E NT GA I DA NS SON PA Y S • C I ES T QUA ND ME M E LU C I A VA L ES KA DU '.'NA T I ON A L 
GAY TASK FORCE" A NE\\'-YORK QU I A REMPORTE LA VEDETTE . SON SENS D 1 HUMOuR, , "' , , , 
SON CHARME , SA FACILITE DE PARLER ET D 1 ETRE ECUUTE R ONT TOU S ETE DE S , ' , .. , 
FACTEURS QUI ONT CONTRIBUE A RENDAE SA CONFERENCE TRES I NTEAESSANTE . , , 
.0PTI.MIS-iE .£.T REAL-JSTE A LA,FOIS ELLE DEGAGEA UN RAYON D 1 ESPO_JR £T D,E 
VITALITE POUR NOUS TOUS PRE~ENTS . . 
PARMI LES NOMBREUX ATELIER QU I ONT EU T ~IEU DURANT LE WEEKEND JE 
MENTJONNE LES SU I VANTS : 
1 - COMMENT s!v PRENDRE POUR FORMER UN GROUPE GA i AU MA IN E. 
2 - L'EGLISE ET LES GA IS , 
J - LE MOUVEMENT FEMINISTE· 
4 
, , 
_ - LES MALAD IES VENEAIENNES 
3 
5 - PROBLEME D ' ALCOOLISME ET PROBLEME DE DROGUE , ,· , 
6 - LE POUVOIR NUCLEAIRE ET NOTRE SOCIETE 
7 - LES ENSE I GNANTS GA IS 
LAMBDA NOR D FUT AUSS I L ' I N I T I ATEUR o ' u~ ATELIER QU I ~ · {TA I T PA S , ' . pR~yu AL ORDRE DU JguR SO IT CELU I DES GAIS DANS LES. MIL IEUX RURAUX . CE T , 
ATELIER FUT .FOR T INTERESSANT. LES PARTICJPANTS DE CET ATELIER ONT MANIFEST£ 
UN JNTERrT 0 1 0RGANIS'ER UN SYMPOSIUM -OES SEPTEMBRE' , ·1980 ET QU I . SERA IT , , 
PRJMORDIALEMENT ORIENTE VEAS LES PREOCCUPATIONS DES GENS GAIS DES MILIEUX 
RURAUX . ILSEMBLERA1T QU E CE SYMP'OSIUM SE.RAJT LE PREMIER DE ~ON GENRE AU X 
ETATS-UN JS ET AU CANADA . ... 
POUR CONCLURE ON P EU T DI RE QUE LE SUCCE·S DE CE TTE RE NCONTR E EST Dt;I.T 
EN GRANDE '!ARTIE AUX PARTIC.IP ANTS ,PLUS QU 1 AUX ORGANISATEURS . _L E SENTIMENT 
DE RETOUR ETA)T UN PEU SIMILA I RE A CELU I D ~UNE RETRAITE . ON EN AESSOR T 
PLUS. FOAJ MAIS EN M~ME TE MPS UN PEU BOULEV-ERSE D 1 ESPR IT. A SOUHA ITER 
QU 1 AU PROCHAIN SYMPOSIUM ENCORE PLUS DE MEMBRES OE LAMBDA NORD AµRONT 
L 1 0 CCASION D 1 V ASSISTER ET D 1 V PA~TICIPER . ~ 
A PERSONAL VIEW OF SYMPOSIUM '\/I I 
THE WEEKEND OF MARCH 21-2), 1980 SAW HUNDREDS OF GAV PEOPLE FROM 
MAINE AND THE MARITIMES CONVERGE. ON THE CAMPUS OF BANGOR COMMUNI.TV COLLEGE. 
T~E OCCASION WAS THE SEVENTH ANNUAL MAINE LESBIAN-GAY SVMPOS _IUM . {THE . 
BANGOR 0AJLV NEWS PRINTED A NEGATIVE , I RRATIONAL , AND GROS!]LV IGNORANT 
EDITOR IAL THE~E WEEKEND . ENTITLED "HOMOSEXUAL HOEDOWN" , WE WERE CAL'LED 
"MALADJUSTED" , AND THE ED I TOR QUESTIONED. WHA T "OUR HETERO&"'EXUAL SONS A .NO 
OAUGHTERS ••• GA IN FROM ~HIS ARRAY "_: FORGETTl~G THAT WE ARE THE I R SONS AND 
DAUGHTERS , root ) fOUR MEMBERS OF NORTHERN LAMBDA MAO~THE 5-HOUR TR IP 
SOUTH . FOR J OF .us , IT WAS UUR FIRST MA INE SYMPOS1UM1 THI~ WA S M~ ~HIRDt 
THE LOCATION OF THE SYMPOSIUM ALTERNATES BETWEEN 8ANGO~ AND PORTLA~D . Th'J9 
)'·EAR ' S WEEKEND WAS BETTER THAN, LAST YEAR 'S BUT NOT 'up TO SYMPOS I UM v·. I 
HEARD TALK {STORIES, RUMORS?) ABOUT ·OR'GAN IZATION'A L . PROBLEMS THIS YEAR AND 
DIFF'ERENCES BETWEEN WOMt'N AND MEN , ANO B.ETWEEN THE BANGOR ANO PORTLAND 
11
FACT IONS 11 • 
STtV~ ~NDEAN AND ~UCIA VAL~SKA WER E THE JWO ~UEST SPEAKERS TH IS VEAR . 
· STEVE ENDEAN IS •FR OM THE GAV R)GHTS NAtJONAL LOBB~ {GRNL) IN WA SHINGTONfnC 
GRNL WORKS' FOR US BY LOBBY I NG CONGRESS ON OUR BEHALF . (LOBBY I NG COSTS WNE Y- • 
CAN YOU HELP .THEW ANY7 GRNL , 1606 17TH STREET , N.W. , WASH INGTON, D.C.20009) 
MR·. ENDEAN 1 S PRESENTATION WAS WE'LL-DONE ; iT WAS INF'ORMATIVE : CUT-ANO-DR I ED, 
FACTS-AND-FIGURES . POLITICS . IT ~EEMS IF YOU WANT A U.S . PRESIDENT WH O 
su~PORTS GAY RIGHTS , VOJE ·~o~ BROWN , KENNE~Y/CARTER , OR " ANDERSOril - JN THA T 
ORDER . MOS? REPUBLICANS $AV NO TO buR E~UALITY UNDER THE LAW . THERE A. E 
BOTH PRO-GAY AND ANT I -GAY MEASURE S PRESENTLY BEFORE CONGRESS . 
THEN LUCIA VALESKA TOOK THE ROSTRUM . SHE IS CO-OJRECTOR OF ~HE 
. 
' ~. 
NATIONAL GAY TASK FORCE (NGTF) IN NEW YORK' CITY . HER MANNER ANb CHARM WEF\E-. 
BEAUTIFUL . HER WORDS-WERE WELL CHOSEN ; EACH SENTENCE SO INCREDIBLY FULL b~. 
THOUGHT,. JRONY , WISO(.)M..AND/OR S.ENSE , AT :rJ~ES 11: WAS OV'ERWHELM ING. I . . _._ . 
THOROUGHLY ENJOYED HER PRESENTATION AND HOPE TO GE T THE OPPORTUNITY ro' HEA'R 
HER SPEA K AGA IN. · 
THERE WERE MANY ~ARIED WORKSHOPS SCHEDULED DURING THE WEEK£ND; AMONG 
THEM WER E "COMING 0UT 11 "GAY POETS AND AUTH°clRS"·. "CATHOLIC AND GAY/LEStflAN" 
. ' ' . ' 
"COMfNG 0U"t:,AT COLLEGE" , "WOM EN TO WOME N: FR·IENDS , LOVERS, SISTERS ", ·. 
",/\.LCOtiOL ANO DRUG ABUSE ", "VEN·E-REAL OtS·EASES .. , ?.NUCLEA'R P 'OWE.R " ', AND ... ''~A Y. . 
TEACHERS ." THREE - WORKSHOPS WH ICH l ENJOYED WERE : "FEMINISM fs FOREVERYOI\E,"; 
EXPLORING MEN 1 S AND WOMEN 'S DEFIN I TION S OF f'EMINISM -·- A LITTLE SELF- ' .,, 
EX~LORATl6~ OF· OUR ATTITUDES TOWARDS ~ND RELAitONSHIPS WITH THE OPPOS ITE 
SEX . (A FEMINIST ART I CLE , "WOMAN-IDENTIF)ED-WOMA N", IS H I GHL Y RECOMMENDED 
READING. - FOR WOMEN~ MEN -- MORE ABOUT.THAT NEXT MONTH ). "FORMfNG A GAY: 
GROUP IN MA INE" -GA V<£ MEM0Ei:tS OF lHt· VARIOUS ORGANIZATIONS IN MAINE , NEW 
BRON~WICK AND NOVA SCOTIA AN OPPORTUNITY TO MEET AND 01scoss THE IR PR6~LEM~ 
I 
' 
;, 4 '~ -
SUCCESSES, AND ORGANIZATIONS. FROM THIS WORKSHOP , A NEW , UNSCHEDULED 
WORKSHOP WAS PLANNED -- ONE FOR RURAL GAYS. THIS WAS THE BEST WORKSHOP 
ATTENDED. AS GAV WOMEN ANO MEN LIVING OUTSIDE URBAN CENTERS, OUR NEEDS 
AND LJr STYLES ARE DIFFERENT FROM THOSE OF OUR LESBIAN SISTERS AND GAV 
BROTHER' IN BOSTON AND TORONTO. WE DON 'T HAVE THE "PROBLEMS" OF HICH _.AR 
TO GO TO TONIGHT , OA WHAT CLUB OR BATH TO FREQUENT . RURAL ISSUES ARE 
DIFFERENT - AND HAVE AS VET TO BE ADEQUATELY ADDRESSED AT sue~~ CONftRENC-
AS ONE RESULT OF THIS RURAL ~ORKSHOP, A CO ~UN ICATIONS 'ETWORK HAS BEEN 
ESTABLISHED BET~EEN SOME OF THE GROUPS IN MAINE AND THE MAR ITIMES. PLANS 
ARE ALSO BEING MU LATED ~OR A LATE-SU~MER , 1980 SYMPOSIUM WHICH WILL BE 
ORIENTED TO , AND ADDRESS THE NEEDS OF US RURAL LESBIANS AND GAV MEN.(MORE 
ON THAT NEXT MONTH , TOO) . 
THE SUCCESS OF THE MAINE SYMPOSIUM , AND PERHAPS OF~ SYMPOS1ur1 LIES 
NOTO LY VIITH THE CO~FERENCE QqGANIZATION , BUT WITH THE PEOPLE IN 
ATTEN A .. CE:. I ''ET i. NY 10NDERFUL , CARING PEOPLE IN ANGOR . I LEFT WIT HA 
FEELING OF INCREDIBLE SUPPORT AND ENERGY • ~ATHERINGS OF GAY EOPLE RE 
THE MOST ENERGIZING EXPERIENCES l'VE EVER HAD -- THE WASH I NGTO N, 0.C . 
MARCH, THE MAINE SYMPOSIUMS , AND ESPECIALLY OUR MONTHLY NORTHERN LAM DA 
MEETINGS . I HOPE ~OR E MEMBERS OF OUR ORGANIZATION WILL ATTEND OUR LO AL 
MEETING~ AND REGIONAL ONES AS EL~ AND EXPERIENCE THESE FEELINGS OF 
SUPPORT AN D LOVE. V 
:tttttTRES IMPORTANTltt.Yrn IMPORTANT111TRES !MPORTANitttVERY IMPORTANTtiitt~1 , 
Nous DES IRONS AV !SER NOS PLEASE NOTE THAT THE DANCE WHICH W'AS f , , 
,'EMBRES QUE LA DANSE CEDULEE POUR SC. DULED FOR ... ONDAY, 14 APP.IL 1980, 
LE LUNDI, 14 AVRIL, 1980 A ETE HAS BEEN RESCHEDULED. IT ILL E •-tt"LD 
E !SE AU LUNDI, 21 AVRILa, 1980 A ON MONDAY , 2 1 APRIL 1980 AT 8 PM 
20 : 00 HAS . (L 1 HEURE DU QUEBEC ). ( EASTER N TIM~). IT WILL BE HELD AT 
EUILLEZ INFORMER TOUS VOS AM IS {ES). THE SAME LOCATION AS OUR ST. PATAICKt 
nAY DANCE. PLEASE TELL YOUR FRIENOSo 
~**** ~~~* ********+*****~***********~******************** * *********** *~ 
A GAY 
A GAV 
IS A PERSON WH O 
LOVES , CARES , FEELS , NEEDS , 
DESIRES , UNDERSTANDS AND A 
PERSON WHO AIMS TO 
BE HAPPY AS OFTEN AS POSSlBLE 
JUST LIKE EVERYBODY ELSE 
A GAV 
IS A PAR T OF THE WORL D 
AND A LIVING SOUL 
WH O IS NO DIFFERENT 
f'ROM A STRAIGHT! 
A NOTER 
-BY TEARY M. V 
, " LES GENS QU I NE SONT PAS MEMBRES DE LAMBDA NORD MAIS QU I SONT INT ERESSC3 
DE CONTINUER) RECEVOIA NOTRE PEYIT JOURNAL MENSUEL SONT INVIT{S l NOUS ... 
FAIRE PARVENIR UNE PETITE CqNTRIBUTION FINANCIERE AF{N DE NOUS AIDER AVEC 
LES FRAIS POSTAUX . 'V A 
, , REMARQUER 
Tous SONT INVITES A DEVENIR MEMBRE DE NOTRE ORGANISATION . LA COTISATJON 
DE MEMEAE EST OE $5.00 ET VOUS PERMETTERA DE RECEVO.IR NOTRE JOURNAL ET 'DE ' , . PARTICIPER A TOUTES NOS ACTIVITES LORSQUE VOUS SEREZ DANS NOTRE BE(LE ET , 
GRANDE REGION . 
VOTAE SUPPORT Nous EST PRECIEux!! 'Y 
.5 
A FINANCIAL APPEAL 
THOSE PERSONS WHO ARE NOT MEMBERS OF NOR THERN LAMBDA BUT WHO WISH 
TO CONT INUE TO RECEIVE OUR MONTHLY NEWSLE.TTER ARE ASKED TO SEND A FINANCIAL 
D-ONATION OF ANY AMOUNT -T O HELP DEFRAY 'THE COST.S OF' PRINTING AND POSTAGE eT 
THANK vou . ·aETTfUi Y.ET, JOIN ust 
You ARE CORD I ALL Y I NVJTED TO BECOME A MEMBER OF OUR ORGAN IZATION. THE 
COST ~ A ONE-YEAR ME'MBERStt IP 'i s ONL Y .$.5~00 . AS A MEMBER, YOli-w·n~L RECE IV·E 
THE MO~THl.'Y N"EWSLETTER AND WILL BE ENTJTLED TO ALL RIGHTS. ~ND PRJV ILEG!_f(:;:~ 
OF' OUR ORGANIZAJION . MEMBERSHIP IS OPEN TO ALL PERSONS WHO BEL l ~V E IN 
EQUAL .HUMA N AND C IVIL RIGHTS FOR ALL PE.0.PLE •. . , . . 
WE WELCOME YOUR SUPPORT • ... 
• LA VIE' GAIE DANS UN-->.HLIEU RURAL 
LE MOUVEMENT CA I A £SSENT I ELLEMEN1 .:CONNU, i'SA NA I SSANCE DANS LE MILi EU 
. . . , . 
URBAIN . AUSS I PENDANT BJEN LONGTEMPS LE GA i DU MILIEU RURAL ETAJT ,, ; ,, ,,
C().NSIO.tR~,Jf£. MARGINtl. f,1.0+h_SElJLEM.£N>T P'AR LA. SOCIElE HETER_OS~XUELLE' MA' IS EN 
PLUS PAR SES CONJ='RE_RES ET: SES CONSOEURS GA IS (ES) DE LA V·I LLE • L I HOMME OU 
LA FEMME GAl{E ) DU M ILI EU RURAL RffiSEKTA IT UN STIGMATE 0~ UN CERTA IN 
SENTIMENT DE CULPABILIXE-LORSQu 'IL OU QU ' ELLE SE RENDA il EN VILLE ET QU 1 0N 
LUI DEMANDAIT : "Vous EJES D'6~?~ SOUVENT ON MENTIONNA'1T LA VILLE LA P(us'. 
PROCHE DE-~~Q.'TRE .VILLA~E ET M~ME A (iA PARFOIS NOUS DEVIONS NOUS IDENTIF'.IER 
l-. ..u.HE ,VH .. u~,l., .P.LUS..: DE l,..OQ MILLES 0.£ .D-JS.T~C E DE :c!;iEZ-50'1 P.-OUR E'XPL-IQUE'R . - . , . 
NOTR E SITUATION GEOGRAP~IQUE . 
... .... "' _MA IS VOILA .QUE CE.TTE SltUATIO~ COMMENCE A CHANGER GRACE AUX GENS -GA IS 
RURAU~ QU I PRENNENT DE PLUS EN PLUS LEUR PLACE AU SE I N DU MOUVEMENT GA i. 
LE NOMBRE CROISSANT D ' ORGANISATIONS GA I ES QUI S 1 0RGANISENT DANS LES MILIEUX ' - .-. 
RURAUX EST UN SIGNE F'ORT ENCOURAGEANT ET TRES SAIN POUR T0UTE LA c:o.lMJNAUTE 
GA·I£ •. P.L..U:S..l&URS .PETITS. J..OURN..A~X.:G·A IS,. Eif RU~AUX ONt FAIT tEUR APPAR ITI ON 
DE Pu rs . QUEl.QUES A NNEE·S , 1 EL Qt£ BJtdN 1 rsi,. A "PA RAD Is E", NpuvELLE~Ecoss E . IL EST ;, 
AUSS I REMAFiQUABLE DE CONSTATER ·,QUE LES GENS GAIS DES Ml';IE"UX RURAU X . .... ' ... . . 
COMMENCENT A S.E RECONTRER DAVA'NlfAGE ET A DISCUTEA OE PREOCC'UPA_TIONS QU I 
LEURS SONT PROPRES . . 
C ' EST A SOUHAITER QU 1 AVANT BIEN LONGTEMP$. QU 1 UNE GRANDE RENCONTRE 
PUIS.SE. .S,!.-ORGhN-.fSE:R Ott t.ES :6€NS -GA,IS. OE .Jif.t·t 1ttJX IHJRAU'X PelJRRONT J'A°S ER-, 
D.fSC·UTER , ANALYSER , EXAMINFR LEURS FORCES ET· LEURS FA I BLESSES COMMUNES Ar I N 
DE MIEUX S ' ORGANISER ET OE F'INA(EMENT OCCUPE~ LA JUSTE PLACE QU I NOUS 
REVJEN T AU SEIN DU MOUVEMENT GAi . . - . . 
WE'VE MADE' IT To.v(1scoN"S.!fil. . 
GPU NEWS IS A· MONTHLY GAY PUBLICATION FROM MILWAKEE W JSCONSIN . IT . 
1/IIC.LUOLs. NEWS-. RiV. I EV'LS {THEATR,£-~· MUS IC, ·1:. ITEAAJORE;), II.Nb l'ttMS'~ OF'' INl"'EAe:S t '· 
TO THE GAY COMMUN t TY . IN THE MARCH , 1980 ISSUE {\lot.. 9 , No . 6) I N'~ A 
COLUMN- ~NTITLED ''HERE'· & THERE" , THE FIRST ITEM IS 'OATEL(NE CAR.-I BOU , MA.INE : 
"A NEW OR.GANIZATION' HAS BEEN FOFiMED ••• MA1NE AND ' NEW BRUNSWICK ••• KNOWN AS 
AAOOStOCK(S.fC ) LAMBDA ••• "· WE WANT TO TliAN'K GP'Cf NEWS FOR HERALD ING OUR 
EXISTENC.E . THEY ' LL~ BE ON O'UR . MA Ill.NG LIST Now;: :·1THEY 1Lt SOON KNOW OF' OUR 
b-!EW.: NAME ~NO CUAf.J.£·Nt ACT 1"11 T·1ts~~.. A NV('.ifi.{f J'NTE'~t-§ 'r~O ~'TN'- ~THE I A' e:·xce:tt'ENT 
PUBLICATION MAY WR I TE : GPU NEWS , Box ,:9~203 ~ MiLwAuKreff WJs·coNs''1N ·· .5.3202 .'9 
~ ••• ANO. TO,HOLLYWOOD!i-l' ·" . . 
THE HOMOSEXUAL I NFORMATION CENTER· 19 A ·F EDERALLY TAX-EXEMPT , ~·oN-PROF'IT, 
!~DEPENDENT ORGANIZATION C~~RTE~E O jN tALIFO~NIA IN 1968 . T~E SOLE PURPOSE 
~ OF· .T!+f ~N-T•Efr 1-5 ·TO ~A~-£~·K-tt0Wt;EDG E JWA l't.!!&t.Ei -r~A· Ff E-k-~T OO LGNG CL9UDE D BY" 
MYTH AND UNCERTA I NTY. THE H'lC PRO'VIDES GENERAL INFORMATION ON HOMO.SEXUALflV 
AS· WEL L AS SPECIALIZED , IN.;DEPTH RESOURCE S FOR SCHOLARS . THE IR··J-·IB~RAR Y 
CONTAINS OVER lJ. , OOOBOOKS , ·'P ERIODICALS AND PAMPHLETS ON ALL ASPE6.-rs OF HOMO-
SE)(UALITY ; THE PERIOOICAL COLLECTION INCLUDE~ PUBLICATIONS IN J'APANESE , AfO 
FRENCH , ::o.urcH , GERM~_N" .. , AND OTHER' (UROP EAN LANGUAGES. TKE HIC HAS- ASKED 
·;FO~ 90~.~·"1\F";'.~µFt· MO~HJ.;..,,- N~WSt."ET'TER tOR -YH_E IR- ARC.H l°'V,E_S~~ ,JF ,!!!i ~ .lrJ t. I KE 
MOR E INtORMATION, Wf!t:T~_: HOMOSEXUAL I NFORMATION CENTER, - 6715 HOLL-YWOOD 
BOULEVARD , #210 , HOLLYWOOD , CALIFORNIA 90028.(21)/464-8431 )V 
6 
THE CHILTERN MOUNTAIN CLUB 
THERE IS AN ORGANIZATION OF GAY WOMEN AND MEN INTERESTED IN BE ING IN THE 
OUT-OF-DOORS. THE CH IL TERN MOUNTA IN CLUB , BASED IN BOSTON , HA~ MEMBERS 
AN D AC TIVITIES THROUGHOUT MA INE, NEW HAMPSH IRE, VERMONT , AND MASSA CHUSETTS. 
THEI R ORGANIZED ACTIV I TIE S INCLUDE: CLIMBING , DAY HIKING, CAMPING , SKI ING, 
SNOWSHOEING , FISHING, SAILING , CANOEING , CREW, CYCLING , BIRDWATCHING , 
II H I S TOR I CA L " , 8 AS K E T BA LL , J O G G I NG , SOC C E R , SW I MM I NG , T E N N I S • V {)L L E Y BA LL , ' 
AND SOCIA L ACT IVI TIES . FOR MOR E I NFORMATIO N, INCLUDING A SCHEDULE OF 
ACTIVITIES , : CHILTERN MOUNTA-IN CLUB, 104 CHARLES STREET , Bo x 104, 
BOSTON , MASSACHUSETTS 02 114 (~17/227-~167).• 
WOMEN'S MUSIC IS COMING TO MAINE! 
ON TUESDAY , 15 Ji.PAIL 1980 IN ORONO, MAINE', -A LIVE CONCERT w.qLL 
~E PRESENTED BY CR IS VILL IAMSON. CRtS IS A RECDSDING ARTIST ON OLIVIA 
R£~0RDS , A LESBIAN/FEMINIST RECORDING L~BE ~ . SHk IS ON A NAT IO NA L TOUR 
PROMOTING HER THIRD ALBUM , STRANGE PARADlSE . (SHE ALS O RECORDED~ 
CHANGER ANO THE CHANGED AND LIVE DREAM ON TH E Ot JVIA LABEL.) 
THIS CONCERT IS BE I NG CO-SPONS°ORED BY THE OFFICE OF ~JOME N1 5 PRO-
GRAMS AND SERVICES ANO THE WOMEN ' S CENTER AT THE UNIVERS I TY O~ MA I NE Ai 
0,0N O. 
TICKETS AR E $5 .50 AT THE DOOij . THE CONCERT JS AT 8:)0 PM IN TH E 
DAMN YANKEE OF THE MEMOR IAL UN I ON ON THE CAMPUS OF UMO . THAT 'S TUESDA Y 
EVENING , 15 APR IL 1980 . VE ENC OURAG E YOU TO ATTEND THIS CONCER T - THE 
MORE SUCCESSFUL , THE BETTER CHANCE THAT MORE LIVE CONCERTS WILL COME TO 
MAIN E . FOR MORE I NFORMATION , CA LL 207/581-2560 OR 207/581-224!,_• 
RIGHTS FOR HOMOSEXUALS DENOUNCED BY PREACHERS 
(FROM NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, 2) MARCH 1980) 
ASHINGTON, MARCH 22 -- A GRO UP OF FUNDAMENTALIST PREACHERS SAY THEY 
HAVE COLLECTE D 74 , 100 SIGNATURES ON PET I TIONS TO PRESIDEN T CARTER OPPOS ING 
ANY PRESIDENT I AL AC_TION GUARANTEE-ING HOMOSEXUAL R IG HTS . 
£1V E MINISXERS CHARGE D THE RR~SIDENT WITH A "SOFT AT~ l iUD E" . ON HOMO-
SEXUA LITY. 
"THIS SO-CALLED BOAN-AG~I N CHR ISTIAN PRESIDENT IS NOT ACTING VERY 
BORN ~GAIN ," SAID Bos JONES Ja , PRESIDENT or EOB JONES UNIVERSITY . 
THE MINISTERS SAID THAT "Goo 's JUDGMENT IS GOING TO FALL ON AMERICA 
AS ON OTHER SOCIETIES THAT ALLOWED HOMOSE~UA LITY TO BECOME A PROTECTED WAY 
OF LIFE . 11 
THE MI NISTERS OPPOS E LEGISLATION IN CONGRESS THAT WOULD fXTEND THE 
PROTFCTION OF CIVIL RIGHTS LAWS TO HO~OSEXUALS . MR . JONtS COMPARE D HOMO-
SEXUALS TO MURDERERS BUT SAID IT WOU LD BE IMPOS~IBLE FOR A HOMOSEXUA L TO BE 
A CHRISTIAN , ALTHOUGH A MURDERER COULD SE BECAUSE AFTER CONFESS I NG JESUS 
AS LORD 11 HE DOESN 'T MURDER AN Y MORE ." 
80.B 8..L.LL I NGS -, EXE.CUT IV.E DIRECT,O.R OF' MOR.A L MAJOR ITY.-, SAID THE-.PETITI-ON 
DRIV E WA S IN RESPONS E TO A SIMILAR DRIVE BY THE NATIONA L GA V TASK FORC E 
ASKIN G MR . CARTE R TO ISSU E AN EXECUTIVE ORDE R FORBIDDING EMPLOYMEN T 
DiSCRIMINATION IN THE FEDERA L GOVERNMEN T AGA I NS T HOMOSEXUALS . 
(THE NEW YORK TIMES REFUSf~ TO USE THE TERM GAY}. V - --
WHAT CATHOLIC BISHOPS HAVE -TO SAY 
SEPTEMBER , 1976· .;.. FROM fHE l>ASTORA'L t.ETTER'"OF JH E U.S. CATHOL IC 819-! 0PE-, 
" To LIVE IN CHRIST JESUS" : 11 S OM E PERSONS FINO THEMSE LVES THROUG H NO. FAULT 
OF THEJR OWN TO HAVE A HOMOSEXUAL ORIENTATION . HOMOSEXUALS , LIKE EVERYONE 
ELSE , SHOULD NOT SUFFER FROM PREJUDICE AGAINST THEIR BASIC HUMAN RIGHTS . 
HOMOS EXU ALS HAV E A R~GHT TO RE~PECT, FRIENDSHIP AND JUSTICE . HOMOSEXUALS 
SHOULD HAVE AN ACTIVE ROLE IN THE CHRISTIAN COM MUN ITY," WHICH "SHOULD 
PROVIDE THEM A SPECIAL DEGREE OF PASTORAL UNDERSTANDING AND CARE."9 
